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February 10, 1961
REPORT OF
THE FOtR-PClIER WORKI!«; GROUP ON GERMANY INCLUDI!«; BERLlN
ON

Since the Summit breakdown in Kay 1960, the Four-Power Working Group on

Germany Including Berlin bas, among other tasks, considered certain steps which
might be taken by the Western Powers in the event the Soviet Union should carry
out its threat to ·conclude a separate peace treaty with the German Democratic
Ropllbu,..."
This report is submitted in order that the Four Governments may be informed
of the status of this study and, i f they think fit, give their approval of those
aspects which have been completed to date, subject to final approval in the light
of circumstances at the time when the need for action arisese

The report consists of the following documents, copies of which Bre attached:

Annex I

- Review of the Problem of a Separate Peace TreatYo

A-nnQ! II - Draft of the Note Which Would be Sent to the Soviet Union by
Each of the Three Povers in Response to a Soviet Proposal for a Peaoe Conferenes o
Annex III - Draft of the Note Which Would be Sent to the Soviet Union by the
Federal Republic in Response to a Soviet Proposal for a Peaoe Conferenc8 0

Annex IV - Notes for Western Press Guidance and for Representations to the
Governments Invited to a Peace Conference.
Annex V
Invited.

- Primary Responsibilities tor Representations to Governments

Annex VI - Draft of the Statement to be Made by the Three Powers upon the
Conclusion of a Separate Peace Treaty o

•

SPET

On numorous oeoaa!ona the Sovie ts have throatonf.! d t.ha t. they would conclude 8 e~par8te peac e treaty with the Sovie t-ocoupl £td .'tone of G ~rnvmy . Prior
t,o t he collapse of the summit meeting, S o vi ~ t s ta t ~ ment s w ~re mostly to the
eCfllc t that a 8t'parate peaoe tr ~ Qty would have to be concluded at the moment
\lhen a Wecstern r ~fusal ma.de it clear that no pru\CE'I t r eaty "\lith the two Gertl'lo'ln
s tfl. t AS" or no arrl1ngemeont in the West Berlin problem \fould mntarial1.ze . Immediately subsequent to tha failure at Paris, Khrushchov stated r epeatedly thAt
the moment to conclud e a separate peace trea t y would come if, after the expiry
of the six or eight months mentioned by the Sovi ets , th a WE'<st. were not r Olldy to
participate in a new s ummit mee ting and in the solution of the "long overdue
qu~s tio n" of a peace treaty.
The current Soviet po s tur ~ is that of playing
down the separate peaoe treaty tbr~t and of streSSing Soviet desire for good
r elations wi th the new United States administr a tj on and the neoessity for early
talks concerning the German and Berlin problems ..
1.

2. Circumstances, particularly Soviet in tentions , may ha'/e an influence
on t he drafts attached to this Report . The dref l,s should ther of or e be r eviewed,
bef ore use, in the light of agreed e st1mat ~s of Sovi et i ntentions o

3d In the existing circumstances it 88ems appr opri ate to r evi e~ once more
the possible effeots, both legal and factual, of a s eparate peace treaty and
a t t he same time to ~mine the measures which t he West should take in the event
of s uch a treaty baing conoluded.

The Western Powers would regard such a s eparate treaty a8 null and void
under the international lav . A peace treaty to r egulate in a l egally valid form
the oonsequences of the Second World War conducted by t.he Reich can be concluded
onl y with all Germany. The Soviet-occupied 20ne of Germany i s mer E'lly a part of
Germany lacking the quality of 8 subject Dr international la'olJ that zone cannot
ther ef or e under Internntlona1 law be a party t o a separate p~ace treaty.

Besides, such a separate treaty could in no way prej udice the rights
of the Western P~ers or the rights of the Gover nment of tbe Federal Republic
of Ger many as the only German government freely and l~gitlmate ly co n8titu t~ d
and ther efore entitled to apeak for Germany 8S t he represent at ive of the German
people in internatio na l affairs . The Sovi e t Uluon, on the other band, would
violate the still exis t ing Four- Power ftgraemont.9 eooof'rning Gt"l'-tM.ny both by
ooncluding a separate peaoe treaty vith th ~ Sovl et ~onc of Germany and by invoking such a t r eaty in an attempt to fr ee itself from its obligations in respect
to G~rro~ny and Berl i nd
h':ven though 1rr6lava nt and i nE'ff 60tive uT"df'r Intp,rnation61 1.0..\01', su.!h
n sepA.rate tT'~ot.y could, b0\0l6Ver , affect pol1eiros 1n r·\· . . ... ticpo
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Acoording to a thesis repeatedly expounded by the Soviets and the rulers
of the Soviet liona of Germany, the separate peaoe treaty would, upon its conclusion, terminate the rights of the West in, and with regard to, Berlin. Thus,
for instance, Khrushchev stated 1n his press oonference on June J: n ••• and

then (after the signature of such a treaty) the right of aocess to west Berlin
will lapse for all the oountries who vere our alliss during the war

0..

The

Democratic Republic viII admit no one to Berlin without its consent, for
all sucb rights viII belong oompletely to the Garman Demooratic Republic • ••• German

These assertions, to be sure, are untenable and erroneous from a legal point of
view, both because such a separate treaty would be legaliy ineffective and be-

cause neither the Soviet Union nor the Soviet-occupied &one of Germany can unilaterally deprive the three Western Powers of their original rights in, and regarding, Berlin. These a8sartione reveal, however, the Soviet objective to
push the three Western Powers out of Berlin and should, therefore, be cOn8idered
as propaganda in preparation for possible concrete measures. As long ago as
in its note of November 27, 1958, the Soviet Union threatened to regard the
rights of the West in Berlin as baving lapsed and to transfer her own rights
to the so-called Government of the Soviet-ocoupied zone . A separate peace
treaty might possibly serve to make plausible to public opinion throughout the
world such a transfer of rights i f effected by invoking the alleged bestowal of
"unlimited sovereignty" on the so-called German Demooratic Republic. In aotual
fact, hoveTer, the Soviets would be oonfronted with the same problem as has
confronted them since November 1958, vizo, bow to carr,r through concrete
measures directed against the position of the Western powers. The practical
effeots on the Berlin question of a separate treaty will, therefore, ultimately
depend on the degree of risk that the Soviet Union is prepared to run in using
foroe. A separate treaty would not basically improve the present Soviet position in this di18llml!l. As regards the Western attitude, the reply to any measures
taken by the Soviets would bave to be fotmd in the general framBVork of Berlin
contingency planning.
The conclusion of 8 separate treaty between the Soviet Union and the Sovietoccupied zone of Germany would probably offer the Soviets certain praotical p0litical advantagss in some parts of the world, psrtioularly among the so-called
nonoommitted countries. While it is certain that all the states of the Communist bloc would in the end sign such a treaty, even though SOMe of them might
entertain considerable misgivings, it is just as certain that the Soviet Union
would do everything in its powsr to persuade other states to become co-signatories to such a treaty or publicly acknowledge its ·validity" and thereby
grant the so-called German Democreatic Republic the longed-for recognition.
Thus, the term "peace treaty· would probably haV8 a certain effect in a number
of oountries and might aid the Kremlin and East Berlin in their efforts to
present the s~oalled German Democratic Republic as an indepeodent and respectable state. On the other band, it is reasonable to assume that the attitude of the states applied to will be determined. in the last resort by a
realistic appraisal of the advantages to be gained. This opportunist attitude
bas so far clearly worked out in favor of the West and the Federal Republic.
All available indications point to the conclusion that the governments in
question are not inclined, at any rate no so far, to accede to a separate peace

sPtJ:
- J treaty or to alter their attitude toward the Soviet-oooupled

.tIODa 8S •

result of

the conclusion of such a treaty_ There is nonetheless the possibilitv that the
conclusion ot a separate treaty would tempt oertain governments t o ~avlsd
f

their position to date.

And i f the Soviets and the regime in the Soviet-occupied

zone succeeded. in .making a breach at any point whatsoever in the rampart of non-

a chain-reaction might well follow .
, recognition,
however, be open to the West.

Some countermeasures would,

4. The fo .....11 t,. of concluding a peace treat,. between the West and the
Federal Republlc cannot be contemplated as a counter-mov8. It "auld not be an

adequate means of obstruoting the Soviet intentions. For any such WWsstern peace
treaty· would undermine the basis of the Western presence in Berlin. It would
also mean the West giving up its present conception ot the German question,
according to which Four-Power responsibility continues to exist until Germany is
reunited and a peace treaty has been concluded with the all-Geruan government
subsequently formed o Furthermore, the conolusion of such a -Western" peace treaty
might render the Federal GoTernment and its Allies guilty in the eye8 of the
German people of sanctioning the partition of Germany.
The goal of the West must rather be :
a. to maintain the state of political suspension in the German question
until reunification Is pos8ible; and
b. to prevent the Soviet Union from inducing states outside the Eastern
bloc to partioipated in a separate peace.
5. As regards the appropriate tima to apply Western counterlll68.sures, there
are two possibilities to be considered s FirstlY', when tho proposal for a separate
treaty oan be expected to take concrete form (ie8e, when invitations are dispatched
to a "peaoe- oonference), and seoondly, the actual moment of the conclusion of
such a treaty.
Planning to deal with the first of these eventualities is the more
pressing problem. The tollov1ng steps ahould be considered:
a. Representations to the governments of all the states invited to the
conferenoe as former combetantso In suoh case, suitable emphasis should be plaoed
on the lepl ••peete which militate against a separate peaoe; this would provide
the government concerned, and 8sp8oiall1 those of the nonoommitted world, which
are to our knowledge not keen on participating in • separate peace, with arguments
for declining the iDvitation by referring to the legal dubiety of the Soviet
proposal aod would enable them to avoid aiding with the Soviet viw. A d18cUBsion of primary responsibilit16s for representations to the governments invited
viII be found in Ann~ y to this Report.
b. Representations to MJscov. The Three Powers and the Federal Republic
should send notes to the SoTiet Government covering the l~g.l aspects and at the
same tim. pointing out in all due form. to the Soviet Government its obligations
arising out of Four-Power responsibility. Drafts of such notel viII be found in
Awoxe. II and Jll.

S!p!fI
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position.

These Dotes should aleo be published as a statement of the Western
Supplemental talking points should also be prepared. for pres8 guidance

and for use in discussions with the various countries invited to the peace conference.

Draft Dotes for such Wla vill be found. in Annex IV of this report.

~. If there is reason to believe that the separate peace treaty will
purport to deprive the Three Powers of their rights with respect to Berlin or
otherwise afrect the status of the city, the Three Powers might also oonsider
proceedings against the Soviet Government in the International Court of Justioe
with a view to obtaining a judgment confirming the continued validity of tha.e
rights, vith special emphasis on the right of aCC888 to Berl1n~*

6. For the moment of conclusion of a separate treaty, or immediately thereafter, the following steps should be cons.1dered:
a . The Three Powers should . make a solemn 8tatlJlllent in conjunction .... ith
the Fedaral Government (analogous to the relevant parts of the Berlin 8tatement
of July 29, 1957). afNrJdng tho .010 legitimacy of tho Fodoral Government to
speck Cor the .atire Garman people, the continuation of Four-Power responsibility
aDd the necessity of re-8stablishing Germany's unity in accordance with the
prinCiple of self-determination and on the basis of • peace treaty concluded only
with a freely elected, all-German government.
b.

It would not be advisable to draft tho final text of this until tho

toxt of the separate treaty is availabl., for the possibility, hO\l'8Ver improbable,
must also b. considered that the treaty might in soma form or other preserve the
rights of the western Powers in Berlin. A preliminary draft, hovaver, will be
found in Annex VI o
c. If, at this time, it seems that the withdrawal by the Soviets from
their functions with respect to Allied access to Berlin i8 imminent, the Three
Governments would presumably give to the Soviet Government the notice oontemplated
in paragraph 2 of tho April 4, 1959 pep.r on B.rlin conting.noy planning.
7. It would seem expedient that the position taken by the Three Powers be
endorsed and confirmed by all the NATO Governments.

8. It should be notod that the actions suggestod above are largely poll1&tive
end are not, in th..... lv•• , likoly to d.t.r tho Soviet Union from going ahead vith
a separate peace treaty once it baa taken the decision to do so.

*

U. S. proposal not discussed in WorkiDg Group.
peper on this subject.

§Ili!\ET

United StAtes i8 producing •

CONFlPf.NTlAL

ANNEX II

,
•

IllAn OF NOTE WHICH WOULD BE SENT TO THE SOVIET UNION
BY EACH OF THE THREE PWIJ\S IN RESPONSE TO A SOY!!;T ffiOrosAL
FOR A PEAClj CQWIJ\ENCE

Her Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom have reoeived the Note addressed
to them by the Soviet Government on
proposing a oonference tor the conolusion
0 ••

of a PMOS treaty with the so-called wGarman Democratio Republio ••
H. M.G. are unable to accept this proposal, and wish to infer. tha Soviet
Government ot their rea.l!!lons tor this .
At the end of the Second World War the victorious Povers entered into a

number of agreements for the determination of the German problem, including, for
instance, the deolarations of Juno 5, 1945, proceeding from the principle that
questions concerning Germany 8S a whole could be settled only by them acting
jointly. A peaoe settlement with G~ Is foremost among those questions. The
Potsdam Agreement of 1945, tor instano. , referred to -the preparation of a peace
settlement for Germany to be accepted by the Government of Germany when a Government adequate for the purpose is established."
The Soviet Government cannot withdraw unilaterally from these agreements and
seek to negotiate unilaterally with a part of Germany; nor would such a withdrawal invalidate the rights of H. M.G. and the other governments responsible for
the settlement of the Garman question, since these rights derive absolutely from
the unoondi tional surrender of Germ&ny', aDd vere not granted by or negotiated
with the Soviet Union o For the same reasons, HoMoG. cannot engage in the negotiation of a peace sattlement with a part or parts of Germany, since their
rights and obligations ara towards Germ&D1 as a whole o
The obligation to maintain the un! ty ot Germany vas affirmed by the victorious Powers from the beginning, and bas been aoknowledged by the Soviet Union as
recently as 1955, in the GeDeT.a directive ot the tour Heads of Government,
which 88,115 :
"The Heads of Government (ot France. the united Kingdom. the SOTiat Union,
and the United states), reoognising their oommon rssponaibility for the settlement of the German question and the reun1tlcatlon of Ge~R bave agreed that
the settlement ot the German question and the reunification of Ge~ by means
of free elections shall be carried out in conformity with the national interests
of the German people o "
What the Soviet Onion is now proposing, is an attempt to d.ter.ine the fate
of Germany throuah an agreement with the government of the so-called -Garman
Democratio Republic· whioh is neither representative of Germany a. a whole nor
of aUf part thereof, but bas baen created by the Soviet Union hersel! and against
the will of the G81"'IIIII1n people as an instrument of SoViet foreign policy.. The part
of Germany subjected to that regime can therefore not be regarded as an independent sOTBreign state.

COIIFlDENIIAL
- 2"therefore, a "peace treaty" vith the part of Germany's territory term&ei
"German Democratic Republic· by the Soviet Government, oan bave no validity
in international law.

The Soviet Government asserts that in thus acting unilaterally it is taking
aocount of the "de facto situation." But this is in fact. situation created
by the Soviet Union in violation of its agreements and of the prinoipla of
ftlf-datermination, a situation whioh has beeD rendered more dangerous to
peaoe by the violation by the Soviet Government of its obligations in respect
of BerlinG
Therefore, the Soviet Government's proposal bas no constructiv8 aims
whatsoever. It is rather directed towards lntaneifying the artifioial parti-

tion of Germa~ and towards prolonging for an indefinite time tho emCorced
bondage of a section of the German people.
By its signature of tha United latioDs Charter and. in numerous statements,

the Soviet Government is committed to respect for the principle of self-determinatioD. But in open contradiction of thiS, it bas so far refused that choice to
the German people as a whole by denying it to the seventeen million Germans under
its domination. On the contrary, it is now proposing to perpetuate that dania I
by concluding a final settlement with a regime which is not representative of
those people, does not enjoy their oonfidence and is in fact no more than its
own oreation and an &%tension of its own authority.
Thus the Soviet proposal contravenes both moral and legal principles . It
ia alao calculated dangerously to inorease political tensions. The Soviet
Government hi deliberately tbreaten.i.ng the Federal Republic of Germany and her
allie.. If the Soviet Government perai.t., it will gravelT prejudice the
prospoct. for intornational peac.. Tho rosponsibilitT will li. whollT with the
Soviet Government in thereby bringing about an unneoessary increase in international tensions. The Soviet Government prOreSS8S to be tnterested in peace
and • relaxation of tensions. If this is so, there can be no need for it to
take a deliberately provocative initiative which must arouse the apprehensions
of all peace-loving peoples.

H. M.G. share the desire of the German people for the conclusion of • just
peaoe. But a morally and legally valid peace treaty can be concluded only with
Germany as a whole, represented by a Government treely elected by the entire
G.......n people.
H. M.Go herewith declare anew that in recognition of the great responsibility
imposed on them a8, indeed, on all the Government concerned, they remain ready
and vUllng to plaT thoir full part in tho just. and oquitablo solution of this
problem and thus to help seaure ths peace so ardently desired by all nations.

CONFIDENTIAL

'

CQNFlMU1Al;
ANJiEl III

The Government of the Union of Soviet Sooiallet Republics has summoned •

conference aiming at the cooclu81on of • -peace treaty· with

0 •• • •••••••••••

The Government of the Faderal Republ.ic of Germany protests moat vigorously

against such. proposal. It 18 authorised and obligated to do 80, sinel it 115
the only freely elected German Government and must, therefore, speak for the
whole Garman paopla, including that JlU't of them in the so-called ItGermen Demooratic Republic", .. U ch, unjer & S,:.,vi",t dom1..a..ted regime" has
bean denied any trea expression of its wl11 ..

80

far

At the end of the war, the Soviet Union, France , the United Kingdom, and

the United States proceeded from th. principle that questions concerning
Garmany as a vhole could be sattled only by them acting jointly . They furthermore undertook the obligation to mainta1n the unity of Germany. The Soviet

Union haa repeatedly 4cknovladged this obllgatlon~ as for example in the Geneva
directive of the four Heads of GOVll1"llIHnt in July 1955, which says :
"The Heads of Government (of France, the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union,
and the United States), recogni~ing their common responsibility tor the s8ttl.ment of the German question and the reunification of Garmany, have agreed that
the settlement of the German question and the reunification of Germany by means
of free elections shall be carri.d out in conformity with the national Intereat
of the German people
g •

What the Sorlet Onion is nov proposing, contrary to this obligation, is an
attampt to determine the fate of Germanr through an agreement with the government of the so-ealled -Germen Democratic Republic·, which is representative
naither of Germanr 8S 8 whole nor of any part thereof , but has been created by
the Soviet Union itselt aod aga1n8t the vill of the Genan people .s an instruMent of Soviet foreign polloy. The part of GerDaJ:l1 subJeoted to that regime,
therefore , oalUlOt be regarded •• an l.ndependent sovereign state. Consequently,
nowhere in the world outside the Communist bloc i9 it recognized as a state.
Therefore, & tlpNee treat,.. with the put of Germany 's territory termed
"Garman Demoorati o Republic" by the Soviet Government can have no validity in
international law.

-d.

The Soviet Gover.... nt ••• ert. that in thus .cting unilaterally it 1. taking

account ot the
facto situation.· But this is in tact a situation created
bY' tha Soviet Onion in 't'iohtion ot its agreem~nts aDd of the principle ot seltdetermination, III situation which baa b@en rendered more dangerous to peace by
the violation by the Soviet Governmant of its obligations in respeot ot Berlino

CONFIPENTIAL
- 2 The Glrman people will always continua to strive for their unity and freedom.
The fact that the German people baa beaD divided for over 15 years by an artificial apli t imposed upon them through tha refusal of tha Soviet Government to

grant self-determination CAnnot affect the unity of the Garman people based upon
• common conception of lira and culture developed through past centuries.
ovor.

Therefor., the Soviet Government's proposal haa no oonstructive aims vhatsoIt i. rathor direoted oxclusiTolT towarde intonsifTing tho &rtifioisl

partition of Germ&.ll)" and towards prolonging for an indefinite time the enforced

bondage of • section of the German people. The German Federal Government, therefor., calls attention with every possible emphasis to the tact that the acceptance
of the proposal would violate the claim of the German people to freedom and contraVlnl the prinCiple of s8lt-daterm1nation established in the United Nationa Charter
a8 one of the prinoiples of the United Nations.
The So~t DDion is one of the signatories of the United Nations Charter
and. baa, in addition, proola1m1id the principle of self-determination in numerous
statements. Thus, the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republica, N. S. Khrushchev, has as late as J)&cembar 1, 1959 subscribed
to the principle of self-determi.nation in • speech in Budapest when he stated,
-.very nation has the right to choose the regime and the social system under which
it wanta to live."
In open contradiction, however, to its professions in favour of the prinoiple
of self-determination, the Soviet Government bas so far refused that choice to
the Garman people &s & whole by deDf1ng it to the 17 million Germans under its
domination. Thare, in the oenter of Europe, the Soviet Government bas the opportunity and the obligation to put into praotioe its professlon in favour of aelfd,t.rmination of ~opl'8 and thus at long last to prove that it stands not only
in propaganda but a180 in praotioe for thi. fundamental principle .

As long as the Soviet Government denies to the German people the self-determination of which it makes verbal profession, and as long 8S it insbts on setting
up and developing in Europe the Soviet system which in practice is nothing but a
new form of colon1al1sm--doing so at a time when the vestiges of formar colonialsim
are progressively disappearing in other parts of the world-as long as the Soviet
Government acts in such a way. no oredence can possibly be given to any of its
declarations in favour of self-determination.
Thus the Soviet proposal contravenes both moral and legal principles . It
is also calculated to increase dangerously political tensioll8 .. The Soviet
Government is deUberatelT threatening the Federal Republic of Ge""DT and her
allles. If the Soviet Government persists, it will create a most serious situation for international peace.. The responsibl1ity will lie wholly with the Soviet
Government in thereby bringing about an unnecessary increase in international
tension. The Soviet Government professes to be interested in peace and a relaxation of tensions. If this is so, there can be no need for it to take a deliberately
provocative initiative which must arouse the apprehensions of all peace-loving
peoples ..

CONl'IDEIi'fW.
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- J The German people and the German Federal Government desire the conclusion
But a morally and legally valid peace tr88ty can be concluded
only with all Garmany represented by a government treely elected by the entire
German people.
of a just peace.

The German Federal Government herewith declares anew that in recognition
of the great responsibility imposed on it, 8S indeed on all the Governments
concerned, it ie prepered and willing for its part to contribute its share to
the 8olution of this problem and thus to help secure the peaoe so ardently
desired by all nations. In doing 80 .. the German Federal GoverlllDent Is sure of
the approval of the whole German people.
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/!OrES FOR W!OST!l!N PR!OSS GQl!1.\NGl\
AIm F(I\ RmlESE!!T4TIONS TO GOV!l!NlIji!!TS INVITE!> TO PEACE CQNFlRENCE

1. A separate -peace tr6!ty« vith E4!t Qermany would be invalid under
international !!Me A peace treaty connotes a r~l settlement of the CODSequences of a var, such 8S frontiers, treaty obligations, olaims and debts,
and the like.

! pea.,. treat:r with Gel'lll&D7 cannot be signed with the Federal

Republio of GeraKay, nor with the so-called 'Ger..an Democratio Republic', but
onlt vith the German State 8S a whole (which still ezista &8 an entity under
international law)J that ia, with a German Government whioh can act for and
bind GermlLD7 as a whole o The treaty propoaed. by the Soviet Union therefore
could not be a 'peaoe treaty' 88 It is purported to be.

2. The treaty would be an empty !qt. 8sttligg DOg8 of the cons8£LueDCa8
of the Vat. In partioular It could not bring "peace"; nor eould it 88ttle, or
help to 88ttle, either the central problem of the future of Germany, or the
related problems of the military and security aI"hngements vhich should
accompany German reunification dad the conolusion of • valld peaoe treaty vi th
Germany. It could thus make no oontribution toward. peaoe and security in
Europe : in faot its purpose and efteots are directly opposite to this aim.

3. The ohief effect of tbQ treat.I.t...!AA therefore ita presumed purpol!le.
VOuld be to ma,ke it more difficult to ee-ttle the ptoplelJ! 9f G!tI!I!.DX and
European security. The history or the period since the war shovs how the
Soviet Union bas hitherto blocked all attempts to achieve a German settlement
and a lasting basis for EUropean eecority by a series of devices for evading
her responsibillty under Four-Paller agreements. A ptc_ ported -peace treatywith .East Germany would be the oulminating device by whioh the Soviet Union
would hope finally to escape fiom her responsibility and 80 block any future
progress.
4. Tho treaty would wont tQ-I!l_ ~".mpt to tAAlu... aru! perJ>etuat. the
division of G~o This would subordinate the dea1rssg freedom and good of
the German peopl. to the ambition of the Soviet and East Garman leadere (which
ptey have often ..de claar in their statements ot pollcy) to consolidate the
Comaw.n1st system in EAst Germany vith a view to its eventual extension to the
whole of Germany. 'What the people of .Eaat Germany tb.i.nk of the CollllllDist 8ystem
under vhich they bave lived. tor 15 years can be deduced hom the tact that the
Soviet and East Geran leaders have never yet dared to allov them to express
their opinion in a free vote.. Refugees are leaving .East Germn,y at the rate of
over 200 g 000 per year.
5. Continued donial to tho Ge,...n people of rounification is both unjust
and dangerous. Reunification by free all-German elections ia a legitimate aspira-

tion of the German people o They should Dot be denied self-determination, which
the Soviet Union is otten loudest in demanding f or other people8. The prolonged
COHFIDliHTUL
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and unnatural frustration of this

COmmoD

Garman desire (whioh is intended as

the consequenoe of a separate "peaoe treaty· with East Germany) is bound to be
a continual source of tension, judging from experience in other parts of the
world.

This might apply in particular to the population of i'.ast Germon;r.

6.

The Soviet invitation to a peace conference with East Germany is also

intended as a means of securing international recggnition of the "German
~tio Republic," Far from being a oonstruotive forward step, it would only
deepen the unnatural division of Germany i f the existence of two separate German

states vere accepted a

The East German regime (which is not a properly conati-

tuted government but merely one imposed on the people of East Germany by the
Soviet Union, and supported by the presence of
Soviet troops) bas no

claim to recognition 8S a government, not to speak of aoceptanoe on an equal
footing with the Government of the Federal Republic.. The good vill of the
latter wou1d be forfeited by any country's accepting such a Soviet invitation ..
The Federal German Government (which is the only German Government freely and
legitimately constituted and therefore entitled to speak for Germany as the
representative of the German people in international affairs) plays a full and
independent part in wor1d affairs (unlike the East German -Government" which
is an instrument of the Soviet Union), in particular in the groving extent of
its aid to the underdeveloped countries ..
7.. The Western Powers have put forward • phased program. for bripging about
Moe treat with an all erman Government. This is in the Western Peace Plan
presented at the Geneva Foreign Ministers' Conference in 1959), which woUld
provide both rounification in freedom for the Germans am. full securlty for the
Soviet Union and her allies.. It is still open to the Soviet Union to negotiate
upon this basis, as she ought to do.. The Soviet proposals (put forward in the
Soviet Government's Notes to the Western Powers of January 10, 1959, and at the
Geneva Conference) on the draft of a peace treaty with Wthe two German States(or a confederation of them) do not represent auch an attempt to negotiate.
They entail in effeot the formal partition of Germany into two s~paIute states
without provision for free eleotions, and they contain disoriminatory provisions
designed to alter the military balance in Europe to the advantage of the Soviet
Uniono Such a wpeaoe treaty· would oonstitute a dikt§t imposed on the German
people egainst their wisheso
8

0

treaty,·

Western rights in Berlin would remain unaffeoted by a separate wpeace
The Soviet Union olaims that thie would oxtinguish lIestern rights in

Berlino But these rights, including the right of acoess to Berlin, are not held
from the Soviet Governmento They derive from the Allied right of oocupation,
vhioh in turn is derived from the unconditional surrender of Germany.. Allied
rights of acoess to Berlin are inherent in their right to maintain garrisons in
the city, and were recognized by the Soviet Government in subsequent agreements,
e.g .. the New York Agreement of June 20, 1949, on the termination of the Berlin
blockade, and in practioe over many years.. They cannot be unilaterally abrogated by any act of the Soviet Government ..
QQ..NFIDENIIAL
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- 3 9. A separate -peaoe treaty" 'Would be a anTe danaer to peaoe if the Soviet
Union used it. a8 it bas threatenod. a8 an excuse to prevent the Western Povers

from enjoying their rights of access

to

Berlin.

The western Powers are determined

to IIIllnuin their accass to the city and to fulfIl their obligations to protect
the West Berliner.. If they wo,.., to find their poSition challenged, they would

have to reaot.
10. Confidence in the possibility of maintaining freedom elsewhere ....ould
bo undermined i f tho fre. worId w.ro to betray the trust placed 1n it by tho
2f million West Berliners .

11. The Soviet Union must be given no encouragement in its efforts to alter
a situation tQ Its oyn advantage without regerd to international agreements and
to the interests of the peoples concerned. The Soviet Government bas repeatedly
stated that international questions can only be solved by' negotiation, not be

unilateral aotlon. Soviet protestations of a desire to promote detente through
international agreement on suoh vital matters as disarmament are unconvinoing
when viewed in the light of Soviet unilateral action contrary to existing international agreements on G~ and Berlin.
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ANNEl V
I'RIMARY RESPQNSIBILIT! FOR R&mES;;NTATIQNS

:ro

GQVI1UiMENTS INYlTW

While each of the Three Western Governments participating in quadripartite
responsibility for questions concerning German, as a whole might wish to make
reprosentatioDs to each of the countries whioh may be invited to a conference
for the oonclusion of a ·peace treaty with the Gmn, there would be advantage
in baving the lead taken, in each instance, by one of the Three Governments

wbich bas the closest relations with the oountry concerned and might thus be
in the best position to influence the latter's decision.

Thus the United King-

dom might take the lead in presenting the western caS8 to members of the Commo~
wealth, Franoe to members of the Frenoh CommunIty, and the Unitod States to

friendly members of the Organization of American States. In the cases of other
countries which might be invited, the deoision 8S to whioh of the Three Powers
should have prim4r1 responsibility could best be left to the ambassadors on
the spot. Thesl representations should be accompanied by the transmission of
a copy of the note to the Soviet Government (Annex II). Each of the three
Western Governments should 4lso, i f possible, make representations to the
governments of the SoYiet bloc, transmitting to them also a copy of the note
to the Soviet Government.
The Federal Republic might also wish to make representations to all of the
invited countries with which it has diplomatic relations. These representations
might include not only the points covered in Anne:z: IV but also a copy of ita
note to the Soviet Government (Annex III) and a reminder, i f appropriate, of
the effect which the country's partioipation in a -peace treaty with the Gmmight have on its relations with the Federal Republio.
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A!!1!EX VI

,

1. ~e opening paragraph will refer to recent developments. These may
include: (l) an invitation from the Soviet Onion to a conference for the conclusion of a peace treaty along the lines of its 1959 draft with -the two German
states"; (2) the rejection of this invitation by the Three Povers and the Federal
Republic, together with a restatement of the Western position on Germany; (3) an
invitation by the Soviet Union to a conference for the conclusion of a peaoe
treaty with the "GDR"; (4) the conolusion of a "peace treaty" between the Soviet
bloc (and possibly some "neutrals-) and the "GIR .. " It 1s likely.. but not certain,
that the first three stages may be accompanied by increasing pressure on the
Western position in Berlin and that the ·separate peace treaty" may include the
formal and complete renunciation by the SoTiet union of its responsibilities in
Germany, including its responsibilities with respect to Berlin, derlTing from
occupation and quadripartite agreementso If the questions of the "peace treaty"
and Berlin have been linked in this manner, the recent developments presumably
will also includo, (5) tho notic. to tho So.,iet Government; and (6) the public
.tat....nt contamplat~ in th. tripartite paper of April 4, 1959 on Berlin
Conting.nc7 Plann1ng.j

2. The Soviet Union, in taldng such unilateral aotion, bas knOWingly
created 8 situation which can lead to a breach of the peace o In view ot the
seriousness of the situation thus created, the Governments of France, the United
Kingdom, and tho United Stat•• wish to make quito clear wbat their position i ••

J.

The document which bas bo.n 8ignod b7 tho Soviot Union with th. r.gim.

Lind

which the Soviet Union calls the ·G~·,
other states whose relationship to
the Soviet Onion 1s well understo~ is neither a peace treaty nor a substitute
for a peace treat yo It is merely an attempt b,y the Soviet Union to put. facade
of legality OD its efforts to perpetuate Communist rule in East Germany in disregard of both international agreements and the known dangers of snppression ot
the desire for national and political self-expressiono
4. The so-called "peace treaty" bas no international validity. It has been
conoluded by the Soviet Union with what is, in fact, an agency of the Soviet
Union, for the "GIR" is 8 regime which has been imposad by the Soviet Union on
Eastern Germany aDd which bas never acquired any element ot legitimacyo It has
been evident for years that the East German regime is so unrepresentative of
the population of East Germany that it could not survive free elections o Never
having been chosen or approved by the free decision of the population of East
Germany, the "GIR- holds no mandate to speak, or negotiate, for that population,
muoh less tor the population of German( 4S a wholeo
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5. The so-called peace treaty \lith the "GDt" has no more effect upon
existing commitments of the Soviet Union with Franca, Great Britain, and the
United States than the so-called granting of sovereignty to the "Gm" by the
ossa or the tISffi-"am" agreement of September 20, 1955. In their notes of

October 3 and 27, 1955 regarding the latter, the Governments of France, the
United Kingdom, and the United States declared "these agreements cannot
affect in any respect or in any way the obligations of the USSR under agreements and arrangements on the subject of Germany, inoluding Berlin, previously
ooncluded between France, the OS, the UKjI and the USSRo· This position has
...heen reiterated on numerous occasioDs. Nothing has happened in the interim
to make the ·GIlt" any more represontatlys, any more democratic, or ally'more

capable or relieving the Soviet Onion of its obligations.
6. The Governments of France, the United Kingdom, and the United States
haTe repeatedly Yarned of the potential danger of unilateral or forcible
attempts by the Soviet Union to resolve any or all aspects of the question of
Germany without regard for its own international obligations, for the interests
of other countries, and tor the rights of the GerDIln ~ople. The use or the
so-called peace treaty between the USSR and the "GDR- 8a a pretext or ostensible
just1f'ication for any aotion of thia nature vould make thia danger immediate.
The Three Governments" theref'ore, ..,ish to remind the Soviet Government that they
sro propared to dof.nd th.ir int.rosts with respeot to Garmany, and to fulfil
their obligation to maintain the freedom and seourit7 of Berlin.
7. Tbe Three Governments are prepared at any time to resume negotiations
with the Soviet Union looking toward a just and reasonable settlement of the
questions of Germany and European security. If the Soviet Union would reoognize
that such a sottlamant mll8t be based on respeot for the principle of sslfdetermination, there should be little difficulty in aOhieving it. Tbe key to a
solution ia to be found in the GeneTS directive of July 2), 1955, to which the
SOTiet Government subscribed and which declared that "the settlement of the
German question and the reunification of Germany by means of free elections shall
be carried out in conformity ..,ith the national interests of the Get'DllD people
and the interests of European security." The Three Pavers proposed a phased
program to settle these questions with due regard for the interests of all
powers concerned, including the Soviet unlon~ at Geneva on May 14, 1959. The
Throe Governments hope that the Soviet Government will" in view of the danger
impliCit in its present course" recogn1£a the wisdom and the importance of
resuming negotiations on the basis of the prinCiples which underlie these proposals.
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BERLIN CONTINGENCY PLANNING

I

Following the Soviet threats of November 1958, a Tripartite
Planning Group was established in Washington to coordinate
planning by the Three Embassies at Bonn, General Norstad's
Tripartite Staff ("Live Oak") and the Headquarters at Berlin
for the various contingencies involved in a withdrawal by the
Soviet Union from its functions with respect to Allied access
to Berlin. The Germans have been acquainted with some
aspects of this planning. No public attention should be
drawn to the fact that Berlin contingency planning is now
under discussion, but the Foreign Ministers wish to present
a summary of the status of planning to the Heads of Government in order that the Heads of Government:
(1) confirm the agreements which have already been mad,
on some measures,
(2) be made aware of certain decisions which may bave to
be taken at a later time, and
(3) direct that additional planning be undertaken.
II

Soviet intentions are not yet clear. It is considered
unlikely that Khrushchev will in the immediate future take
any action beyond preliminary steps looking toward the eventual
conclusion of a "separate peace treaty." However, should the
Soviets withdraw, or appear likely to withdraw, from their
access functions, Allied planning contemplates the following
measures:

1.

Prior to Soviet Action
(a) Preparatory Military Measure.

Certain quiet, precautionary, and preparatory military
measures, of a kind which would not cause public alarm but
would be detectable by Soviet intelligence, were taken following
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the Soviet threat of November 1958 to demonstrate our determination
to maintain freedom of access. Plans exist for additional measures
of this sort, such as increased alert, preparation for unit
deployments or dispersal, and preparation for evacuation of
selected non-combatants in Germany and Berlin. The Governments
will in due course have to decide which of these or other
measures of this type should be taken and at what points.
(b) United Natiops Action
It has been agreed in principle that, i f Soviet unilateral
action to withdraw from access functions were clearly imminent, it
would be desirable to attempt to forestall this through a United
Nations Security Council resolution calling on the Four Powers not
to violate existing agreements regarding Berlin, to negotiate
their differences , and to report the results of these ne~otiations
to the Security Council. It is considered premature to 1nitiate
Security Council action now, but an ur gent decision could be
required at any time.

2.

At Time Of or After
Soviet Action
(
(c) Notice to Soviet Government and Public Statement

Drafts have been prepared for notes to the Soviet Government and a public statement (which would not only explain to world
opinion but also put the GDR on notice) re-emphasizing Soviet
responsibility under agreements concerning Berlin , explaining our
legal interpretation of the Soviet action, and serving notice as
to the procedures which \-Je would follow in maintaining our aecess

after the Soviet withdrawal (as in (d) and (e) below).
(d) Surface Access Procedures

After a Soviet withdrawal, every effort would be made
to continue normal traffic, but the Three Powers would put into
effect new procedures for the purpose of identifying Allied
movements as being entitled to unrestricted access to Berlin o
The procedures involve handing over to the East German personnel
at each check-point a copy of the Allied travel order, but not
accepting the stamping of a travel order as a condition of passage.
Practical preparations for instituting the new procedures have been
completed 0
(e) Air Access Procedures
Every effort would be made to maintain unrestricted air
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- J access after a Soviet withdrawal from the Berlin Air Safety Center,
and the Center would continue to operate on a tripartite basis.
For safety considerations , attempts would be made to communicate

flight information directly by radio broadcasts and, if a feasible
method for doing so is found, directly to the East German air
traffic control authorities. Exact details regarding the possible
use of teletype or telephone for this purpose remain to be worked
out.

III
If the foregoing measures have been taken and the East Germans
refuse to accept the surface access procedures mentioned or attempt
to block air access , Governmental decisions will be required on the

implementation of the following aspects of planning which have been
developed on a stand-by basis but without commitment a s to the
necessity or the timing of their implementation.
1.

Measures to Maintain Air Access

(a) Plans exist for maintaining civil air services under
flight safety conditions not usually considered normal.
(b) Plans exist for a "garrison ai"lift" to ,transport by
air the personnel and equipment of the Allied forc es ~ich cannot
move by surface routes.

(c) Plans exist for the movement of civilian passengers by
military aircraft when civil airlines are no longer prepared to
ope rat ••
(d)

Plans have been developed to cope with physical inter-

ference with air access o

2.

Probe of Soviet Intentions
There are three alternate plans for a probe along the Autobahn

to determine whether the Soviets would use or permit the us e of
force to prevent passage . Decisions would have to be made regprding

the timing of the probe and which of the three detailed plans
would be accepted.

J.

More Elaborate Military Measures

The Military commanders have plans for more elaborate military measures including measures which, while they might not
succeed in reopening access in the face of Soviet determination,
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- 4could nonetheless "take the initiative regarding ground access
from the Soviets, provide circumstances in which negotiations
with the Soviets might prove fruitful, and compel the Soviets
to face the unmistakable imminence of general war." Decisions
regarding the implementation of such plans, choices of
possible courses, and timing of actions woul d have to be taken
by the Governments in the light of circumstances as they develop.

IV
Consideration has been given to the possibility of indirect
countermeasures, for example economic measures, measures against
Soviet aviation, and a naval blockade in order to increase
pressure on the Soviet Union and the GDR in the event Allied
access is forcibly obstructed . If the Heads of Government
approve, further consideration will be given to those aspects
of planning.
V

The planning discussed above relates only to the possibility
of interference with Allied access. Extensive stockpiles exist
in Berlin and there are plans for a Quadripartite Berlin Airlift
in the event of a total Soviet-GDR blockade of land access
routes. I t is 00 nsidered advisable that more attention be given
to the possibility of gradual harassment of civil (i.e., German)
access. If the Heads of Government approve, planning about this
will be initiated jointly with the Germans.
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